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Newsletter #235 A Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority April, 1991 
Community Based Education 
at SF State 
Activists Vow it Won't be Washed Away 
CHARLEY MacMARTIN 
Drastic cuts in funding for education 
and a menacing conservatism on campus 
threaten current attempts at community-
based education at this country's colleges 
and universities. The unfolding fight to 
defend programs in labor and ethnic stud-
ies at San Francisco State (SF State) pro-
vides a good example of the struggles for 
survival of similar programs across the 
U.S. The current academic year has been a 
difficult one at SF State. Advocates of 
labor and ethnic studies learned crucial 
lessons in strategy .. . and won important 
victories, but faculty and students say a 
central concern for progressive educators 
this decade will be how to sustain and 
strengthen community oriented programs 
amidst a collapsing domestic economy. 
Toward a Community View 
of Education 
At the center of the debate at SF State 
is the ongoing struggle over the universi-
ty's educational mission, and who has the 
right to determine its agenda. "The 
common issue to [student and community 
activists]," according to student govern-
ment president Hatem Bazian, "is who has 
the power to decide how this facility is 
used." 
Bazian and other students assert that 
local communities should hold some of 
that power. Their goal is "community-
based education," a vision of higher edu-
cation that rejects the primacy of research 
principally benefiting corporations with no 
responsibility to the community. Bazian 
says a likely battleground for this issue is 
administration policy on faculty promo-
tion. "[SF State President] Robert Corrig-
an wants to emphasize research for multi-
nationals. We offer instead the importance 
of teaching educational projects which 
benefit our communities." 
Bazian points to a number of current 
collaborative ventures between SF State 
and the local community as examples of 
community-based education. SF State's La 
Raza program provides bilingual aides to a 
community Latino Mental Health Project, 
and assists Latino high school students in 
the Bay Area through its Steps to College 
project. Lulann McGriff, NAACP educa-
tion chairwoman for California, has 
worked closely with faculty and staff at SF 
State's Black Studies Department and says 
students and faculty there have been 
instrumental in developing curriculum for 
the public schools and participate as men-
tors at community agencies. McGriff adds, 
''The School of Ethnic Studies is one of 
the few that African-Americans can go to 
and be welcomed with open arms." 
continued on page six 
Although the start of the Gulf War seems a 
ways off now, we are reminded of the hor-
ror and sadness of that day as we look 
over letters from Resist supporters ... 
Feb. 13, 1991 
Dear Sisters and Brothers, 
January the 16th was just one horrible 
day. I had a sense of fear, frustration and 
anger - it strongly seemed like a night-
mare. And I really knew that all of us who 
oppose war and injustice were in for one 
hell of a struggle - just like Vietnam 
days. All of you certainly must have had 
similar feelings. 
Our anti-war demos, marches and ral-
lies have been well attended by all ages -
from little children to people even older 
than myself (70). One march and rally had 
over 1,000 - which is darn good for Tuc-
son ... 
I belong to Veterans for Peace, Chap-
ter 013. It, along with Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War, are two of the best vets 
groups going. I was in WWII - in a war 
zone 17 months - and it affected me very 
strongly. I hate war with a fierce intensity. 
Have a terrible fear of flying because of 
seeing bombers crash and blow up very 
close tome. 
Monthly solidarity dollar is again 
gladly enclosed, with thanks to all of you 
for your stands for justice and peace. 
-In Solidarity and Love and Peace 
Jerry Robinett 
Tucson, AZ 
Thanks Jerry, we really appreciate your 
continued support, monthly solidarity dol-
lars, and words of inspiration from Tuc-
son. 
Feb.22, 1991 
Dear Friends, 
Contact with other anti-war activists 
such as yourselves is the only antidote for 
dispair, but some aspects of our predica-
ment only deepen my gloom .. .If ever our 
inefficacy was demonstrated in painful 
slow motion it has been in this crisis, dur- .· 
ing the long months of build-up and 
debate. Today Bush has demonstrated 
once again that he can derail the peace 
movement with a provocative ultimatum, 
and what can we do? 
Actually, in times of crisis the whole 
"peace movement,, (which is too disjoint-
ed to be spoken of as one organism) pro-
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vides only reactive outlets for our dissi-
dents. (What if the score or more of major 
peace organizations ... had been geared up 
for a concerted demand that the U .N. Sec-
retary General and the Security Council 
take action to forestall Bush• s unilateral 
ultimatum? .. .It could easily have been 
anticipated of course.) Looked at clinical-
ly, we don't have any more of an operative 
presence in the political world than the 
dissidents of other militarized power cen-
ters, past and present. 
We do function to keep hope alive, 
but in clinging to that hope many of us are 
lulled and deluded into thinking that we 
have the ability to play a major role in 
shaping a better future. I fear that we will 
never develop that ability until we face up 
to just how powerless we are. Everyone 
has a different slant on "the lessons of Viet 
Nam." I think the greatest lesson for U.S. 
peace activists is to realize that we cannot 
claim credit for stopping the war any more 
than we were able to stop this one. (We 
added somewhat to Nixon's paranoia, but 
the war ground to a halt as a result of attri-
tion.) And what a tragedy - the way the 
Greens of Germany have disintegrated! 
I would really appreciate it if any 
Resist readers would respond to these 
thoughts. By the way, rm looking for a 
collaborator on an anti-war play or film 
script, based on what I am convinced is an 
original, powerful, and timely plot idea. If 
interested, please contact-
-Patricia Rodinoff-Peck 
Rt. 1 - Box 3 
St. George, WV 26290 
Please send any responses to Patricia's 
letter that are for publication to us here at 
Resist. 
We also received this criticism in 
response to a slogan which we printed at 
the end of the article in the March issue 
entitled "Home is a War Zone," by the 
Boston-based youth organization Free My 
People. 
March 3, 1991 
Dear Resist, 
Thank you for your support of pro-
gressive struggle, and thank you for print-
ing our article, "Home is Where the War 
is.,, We take issue with the placing of the 
RCP-genre graffi.tti at the end of our arti-
continued on page eight 
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We Thought You'd 
Like to Know 
We at Resist would like to clarify, for 
our readers and supporters, that we are 
in no way affiliated with another 
organization called "Refuse and 
Resist.·• This group is currently 
sponsoring a concert in New York City 
entitled "Resist in Concert.•• This event 
is not a project of, or otherwise asso-
ciated with, Resist. In addition, in its 
literature promoting the concert, 
Refuse and Resist carries the headline, 
"A CALL for a national RESIST IN 
CONCERT," which sounds remark-
ably similar to the slogan we have long 
used on all our materials (foundation 
brochure, stationery, newsletter mast-
head, grant guidelines, etc.) which 
reads "A Call to Resist,,, or "A Call to 
Resist Illegitimate Authority.•• Well, 
we just wanted to clear that up. If you 
have any questions about this, give us 
a call... 
ILLEGITIMATE AUIIIORlff 
,-.,,.u,, i,oo,-..{ ~ ~e /1161 
For Information and 1nnt 1uldellnn wrtc, Co: 
Rnlst, One Sumlltfr St .• SomffVllle, MA 02143 
The Resist News/el/er i~ published ten 
times a year by Resist, Inc .• One Summer 
Street, Somerville, MA 02143 . (617) 
623-5110. The views expressed in articles , 
other than editorials, are those of the 
authors and do not necessarily represent 
the opinions of the Resist staff or board. 
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In each issue of Resist we highlight a 
few recent grants we have made to pro-
jects in a particular area. This issue fea-
tures Native American projects as well as 
a report on our 1990 Arthur Raymond 
Cohen Memorial Endowment grantee, 
LAOS, Inc . The information in these 
reports is provided to us by the groups 
themselves. For more information, please 
write to them at the addresses listed. 
LAOS, Inc , P.O. Box 1437, Ocean 
Springs, MS 39654. 1990 Arthur Ray-
mond Cohen Memorial Endowment 
grantee. 
In 1988, one of Resist's donors, Wal-
ter Cohen, gave us $10,000 to set up an 
endowment in the memory of his father, 
Arthur Raymond Cohen. We put the 
money in a special Working Assets Money 
Market account and decided to give out 
one or two grants per year from the inter-
est. The guidelines for the endowment are 
as follows: "The Arthur Raymond Cohen 
Memorial Endowment is designed to sup-
port the causes to which Arthur Cohen 
(1918-1986) was committed: opposition to 
the arms race, the cold war, and American 
intervention abroad; and support for civil 
liberties, the fight against racism, and the 
struggle of workers and unions at home." 
Although many of Resist's grantees 
share Arthur Cohen's goals, in 1990 we 
designated LAOS, Inc. to receive the 
Cohen Endowment interest. LAOS, Inc. 
was founded in Jackson, Mississippi, in 
1962 during the civil rights movement. 
Since then, the organization and its pro-
jects have offered training, education and 
advocacy to adults and youth. Though the 
organization considers itself faith-based, it 
does not promote any particular religious 
program, but rather works toward "the 
empowerment of persons and groups 
working for social, racial, economic and 
environmental justice and peace." 
From 1985-1988 (while located in 
Washington, D.C.) the group offered free 
· leadership development and lobbying 
training to young adults of color, including 
free travel, room and board. By 1987, 
more than 75% of the participants in this 
training were African-Americans from 
poor communities in Mississippi. LAOS 
staff decided it was time to return to the 
organization's home in the South and use 
its resources to work with people in local 
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Workers at LAOS's Gulf Coast Recycling Project, operated by and for low income people of color. 
communities. 
LAOS staff say it "has been on the 
cutting edge of social, racial, environmen-
tal and justice issues in coastal Mississip-
pi. The edge is small - in the country's 
poorest state, which is also the most noto-
rious bastion of racism and racist violence. 
Mississippi is still burning!" The goals of 
the group include clarifying the connec-
tions between the many causes of oppres-
sion, and providing resources, technical 
assistance, training and networking ability 
to local groups and individuals working 
for systemic change. In addition, LAOS 
creates economic alternatives which con-
tribute to the ability of low-income people 
to become skilled, self-determining work-
ers. 
LAOS currently has three established 
projects. The central one, the Gulf Coast 
Recycling Project, is the largest environ-
mental demonstration project in the state 
of Mississippi. It addresses the growing 
solid waste management crisis through the 
operation of four rapidly growing recy-
cling buy-back centers; a school and 
church pick-up program; and an environ-
mental education program for schools, 
churches and the general public. Project 
staff provide technical assistance to more 
than 60 local recycling programs. The pro-
ject employs and trains economically dis-
advantaged persons including: the chroni-
cally unemployed, women raising children 
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alone, the chronically mentally ill, and 
pre-literate persons. 
Though this program might not seem 
politically threatening, LAOS wrote to us 
in October of last year with this report: "In 
June, a corrupt Mayor, in collusion with 
the multi-national garbage hauling compa-
ny which would like to put us out of busi-
ness, closed our largest center - with no 
warning. The rest of the recycling centers 
were completely dependent on that cen-
ter's size, volume, storage and processing 
functions for their continuing existence. 
Result: all four centers were closed for 
two full months .... Our community sup-
porters and the local media rushed to our 
defense, and after a two-month struggle, 
we reopened in August .... our losses 
totalled more than $40,000 - devastating 
for a small non-profit, in a brand new con-
text... we hope you understand why our 
report is late ... " 
The project offers every local citizen 
the option of earning regular or supple-
mental income by collecting and selling 
recyclable materials. "Hundreds ... have 
become, in the process, a growing force of 
roadside beautification volunteers." Dur-
ing the first eight months of 1990, 817 
tons of materials were recycled, and 
$80,000 was returned to the recycling pub-
lic. In 1990-1991, LAOS has plans to 
develop a curbside demonstration project; 
engage in public education about the eco-
Page Three 
continued from page three 
nomic impact of recycling; and hasten the 
movem_ent toward comprehensive curb-
side recycling in every Gulf Coast com-
munity. 
LAOS 's other projects are: Partners 
for Global Justice, which offers technical 
assistance and training to individuals and 
groups; and, the LAOS volunteer program 
which develops 1-2 year placements for 
45 adult volunteers in community-based 
projects abroad. LAOS is also developing 
a self-help project for low-income women 
of color who are raising children alone. 
The project will organize residents of pub-
lic housing in East Biloxi, and offer train-
ing opportunities for economic develop-
ment. 
An example of LAOS's everyday 
endeavors includes its response to trumped 
up felony charges against a former deputy 
of Harrison County, after he had exposed 
routine and brutal abuse of inmates and 
youth in a local detention facility. LAOS 
believed the case was "laced with racial 
overtones." The deputy was the first Black 
employee to work in the jail. "He endured 
continuous racial slurs and racist attitudes 
and behavior from his co-workers ... [and] 
was passed over for advancement..." 
LAOS provided financial support for the 
defense, and worked on an appeal of the 
case to the state Supreme Court. 
LAOS is a staff-led organization 
(including people from high school age to 
elders, from various racial groups, mostly 
lower-income and people with limited 
employment options) and has a racially 
diverse, (but Black majority), Board of 
Directors. As a multi-racial group of men 
and women, both straight and gay, in a 
highly racist and sexist environment, 
working well together is a priority. The 
group uses a personnel policy they feel is 
very "progressive and humane" developed 
by The Women's Project in Little Rock, 
Arkansas (also a Resist grantee). 
LAOS publishes an 8-page newslet-
ter, an alternative news source highlight-
ing racial, economic and environmental 
issues. Using newsletters and other mail-
ings, LAOS was able to organize local 
community resistance to activities of the 
Klan and neo-Nazi Skinheads in the 
region. Resist's grant was used toward the 
purchase of a comprehensive maintenance 
contract for the organization's copier. 
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Sovereignty Network, HC04 Box 9880, 
Palmer, AK 99645. 
The first meeting of the Sovereignty 
Network was in June 1988 to discuss pos-
sible responses and solutions to the geno-
cidal effects of the 1971 Alaska Native 
Claims Settlement Act, or ANCSA, ( often 
called "The Lawyers Retirement Act" 
because the lawyers were the only ones 
who.understood it, and who ended up with 
all the money). ANCSA, which passed 
without consultation from the majority of 
Alaskan native peoples, "appropriates 331 
million acres of land, imposes 'Native cor-
porations' on tribal peoples, issues stock 
to 'eligible' Native Peoples in exchange 
for land rights, and terminates all Native 
hunting and fishing rights," according to 
materials sent to Resist by the Network. 
Since 1988, 19 villages have become 
part of the Network, with several other vil-
lages and organizations participating in 
meetings. The Network has sent represen-
tatives to village gatherings, conferences, 
government hearings, and national and 
international meetings on human rights, 
the environment, indigenous issues, and 
planning meetings for the 1992 "com-
memoration" of Columbus' "discovery" of 
America. The Network has coordinated 
events and actions such as a "subsistence 
fish-in", joint press-conferences, and the 
legal defense of traditional hunting and 
fishing peoples. 
At the first meeting of the Sovereign-
ty Network, attending representatives 
wrote, "We, the indigenous people of 
Alaska, seek the complete restoration of 
the survival rights of Alaska's Indigenous 
Peoples .... Therefore we are united in our 
commitment to the restoration of our 
rights through the removal of the genoci-
dal effects of ANCSA and through the 
assertion of our traditional sovereign 
rights." 
Members of the Network believe that 
thej.r work for the self-determination of 
Alaska Natives also requires strong posi-
tions on human rights for all oppressed 
peoples, and therefore operates in solidari-
ty with other groups including Green-
peace, and the Nuclear Free and Indepen-
dent Pacific Movement. Planned projects 
for the coming year include continuing to 
fight a number of court cases involving 
fishing rights; preparing for the Interna-
tional Indian Treaty Council Conference 
which will be held in Alaska in August 
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1991; and sponsoring ten regional and vil-
lage level education, organizing, and lead-
ership development training gatherings in 
various parts of Alaska. 
Currently, the Sovereignty Network 
believes there is a critical need to dissemi-
nate information to a wider number of 
rural Native people, and to organize wider 
participation and responses to a range of 
issues confronting them. The Network's 
Legal Office is in the process of develop-
ing a booklet of training materials which 
could be used in village and regional 
meetings, strategy sessions, and youth 
development workshops. 
The issues which they think are most 
essential to cover in the booklet include: 
the effects of 1991 amendments to 
ANCSA, which will mean the loss of 
remaining village lands for many tribes if 
m~ures are not taken to prevent it; sub-
sistence rights; tribal jurisdiction and 
reassertion of traditional tribal govern-
ments, court systems, etc.; and the preven-
tion of further environmental destruction 
of traditional tribal lands by corporate 
resource exploitation (such as the ongoing 
struggle to fight oil development in the 
Alaska National Wildlife Refuge, a very 
urgent fight now that pro-development 
Governor Wally Hickel has been elected). 
The booklet is to include a clear anal-
ysis of current and proposed laws affecting 
Alaska natives, historical perspectives, and 
examples of village ordinances and resolu-
tions that could prevent confiscation of 
lands under the 1991 provisions of 
ANCSA. Resist's grant will be used to 
develop and distribute these materials. 
South and Meso-American Indian 
Information Center (SAIIC), P.O. Box 
7550, Berkeley, CA 94707. 
"In the past 500 years, we've had our 
leaves ripped off, our branches cut down 
and our trunk brutalized. But we still have 
our strong roots and here we are!" 
-Cristobel Tapuy, at the 
First Continental Conference on 
500 years of Indian Resistance. 
The South and Mesa-American Indi-
an Information Center, SAIIC, was found-
ed in 1983 in response to the awareness 
that Indian people throughout the Ameri-
cans have been subjected to 500 years of 
"incessant political, cultural and spiritual 
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oppression, domination, discrimination 
and exploitation as a result of the Euro-
pean invasion of the American continent." 
SAIIC was created to re-establish the lines 
of communication between Indian peoples 
and organizations throughout the conti-
nent, providing educational information 
and support to Native peoples of the 
Americas in their efforts toward physical, 
cultural and spiritual survival. 
SAIIC works directly with Indian 
people so that their voices may be heard, 
and publishes information from the per-
spectives of Indian people. The organiza-
tion's Board of Directors is entirely Native 
American, as are three of the four current 
paid staff members. The Board is 60% 
women. SAIIC received non-profit status 
in 1988; prior to that time the organization 
was supported by the American Friends 
Service Committee's Indian Program. 
The organization has taken a leading 
role in coordinating and facilitating 
alliance-building between Indian and non-
Indian peoples, and the people of North 
and South America. In 1988, SAIIC pro-
posed to the Confederation of Indian 
Nations of Ecuador and the Confederation 
of Indian Nations of Colombia to hold a 
continental conference to organize a uni-
fied response to the approaching 1992 cel-
ebrations of the "Discovery of the Americ-
as." 
The three groups organized the First 
Continental Conference on 500 Years of 
Indian Resistance in July 1990 in Quito, 
Ecuador. Four hundred Indian people from 
120 nations, tribes and organizations met 
to discuss their struggles for self-determi-
nation and strategize for 1992. 
SAIIC is now co-editing and co-spon-
soring a Spanish language history book on 
the "Conquista" of the Americas along 
with a number of other groups. The book 
will be published worldwide this spring 
and distributed to Indian organizations 
throughout Spanish-speaking South and 
Meso-America. SAIIC publishes and dis-
tributes an English language newsletter in 
North America, Europe, and Asia. This is 
provided free to Indians in North America. 
The group is also developing a slideshow 
on 500 Years of Indian Resistance to use 
as an organizing tool for dialogue. Anoth-
er of SAIIC's projects is the "South and 
Meso-American Indian Update" a radio 
program aired monthly on Pacifica station 
KPFA in Northern California. 
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Don't Celebrate 1492 - Mourn It 
HANS KONIG 
Throughout the country, groups are 
organizing counter-celebrations of the 
quincentennial of the year 1492. They 
are preparing to counter-act the official 
celebrations of the 500th anniversary 
of Columbus's landing in the 
Americas. A New York group, tenta-
tively called Colmnbus in Context, bad 
its first meeting [in July]. This is our 
opening statement: 
We are not spoilspMs. We are not 
out to spoil innocent fan, happy parad-
ing, dressing up in old cosmmes and 
selling Santa Maria SOll'Vellita. 
However, tho fun is not inooceot 
"You are spoiling the pJeasun, of our 
children," a woman said 10 an Amer-
ican Indian who was demonstrating 
outside a 1992 exhibition akeady 
circulating in the Southeast. That 
exhibition is called "First Eocoun&en. .. 
1be miserable truth is that those 
first encounters on the Indian side 
quickly led to lut encounters. Tho 
Indians of the Caribbe n were 
destroyed wi1hin rNO ..... by the 
Spanish discovena. Not Obe of dlem 
was converted to die Catholic faitb, 
wllich was ~ ~ lll01ive 
~ dloso wyaps,. 'Ibey dial when~ 
were banged ill !Owl af 9iiMa. "ii 
lbeBldl..- ~ 
SAIIC's Women's Project was nomi-
nated at an international Indian Women's 
Conference (held in Norway in August 
1990) to develop an International Indige-
nous Women's Network. The goal of this 
network is to ensure that women partici-
pate fully in all international indigenous 
decision-making processes. This will 
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after the first landing, the miserable 
native survivors started killing 
themselves by eating poisoned roots. 
Yes, Christopher Columbus was 
1he first European to sail to America in 
recorded history. But Columbus set 
into motion a sequence of greed, 
cruelty, slavery and genocide that even 
in the bloody histo:y of mankind, bas 
few parallels. He organized an 
extermination of native Americans. He 
wu also as mean, cruel and greedy in 
small matters as he was in vast ones. 
I am not giving any radical 
opinions here. These aren't new facts. 
You can find them substantiale<t in the 
logs of Columbus' SOD, in lhe writing 
of Bartolom4 de las Casas. a Spanish 
bislq, and hisbian <I. the time, and ill 
plenty ~ OIiier pedod docmnenls. 
It may seem a pity to let go of._. 
natimad kn. But we can no longa' in 
good faith celcbratc dds man and this 
occasion. We must look at our owa 
pat with q,meyes. 
We must encl the phony baloney 
about die white man bringlag Cbris-
lianity. and about Columbus die noble 
son of the humble weavs. Our false 
i.eroes aad a false of die meaning 
of courage and manliness have tOO 
Jong burdtaed our nafioMl apldt. 
We IBltSl set OUt ftra new..._., 
of races, for aa ~nt of ~ 
J;lf;Jifillllilia•' la .. --* tmty 
NMr,W~IO.-,~ Cl 
include informing women of the rights 
afforded to them by international bodies 
such as the U .N and advocating additional 
rights; encouraging women to organize 
themselves into groups and networks; and 
forging alliances with existing organiza-
tions. 
continued on page eight 
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Education 
continued from page one 
Dr. Raye Richardson, professor emer-
itus and community activist, agrees . 
"Young Black students from the first day 
of schooling are subjected to intellectual 
murder. It is as if their history did not 
exist. Black Studies helps to repair the 
damage done to our youth by their earlier 
education." 
The first step to contend with these 
issues, Bazian emphasizes, "is to reject the 
elitist research orientation to companies 
that have nothing to do with this city." 
Def ending Ethnic Studies 
The School of Ethnic Studies (SES) at 
SF State includes the departments of 
Asian-American Studies, American Indian 
Studies, Black Studies, and La Raza. This 
year, over 1,000 students are registered as 
majors or minors in SES, and hundreds 
more take courses in one of its four depart-
ments. 
SES, known as "the historic school," 
of ethnic studies in the country, grew out 
the first department of Black Studies in the 
U.S. That initial department was the result 
of a four-month student strike between 
November 1968 and February 1969. The 
first courses were offered the following 
fall, and the department grew into the 
four-department School of Ethnic Studies 
during the decade of the 1970s. But not 
until the cutbacks in 1990 did SES stu-
dents begin organizing as SES students to 
shield their program from attack. 
Cutbacks on state expenditures on 
higher education threaten the entire SES, 
according to Sandra Wilbourn, a student in 
Black Studies. This year, California's state 
government decreased SF State's appro-
priation by $4.4 million. The SF State 
administration, in turn, cut costs by can-
celling over two hundred classes. Nearly 
fifty part-time faculty were laid off. SES 
was forced to absorb 25% of this educa-
tional austerity plan. 
Bazian and other supporters of Eth-
nic Stu dies at SF State believe that the 
threat to SES is "a mixture" of fiscal crisis 
and political conservatism. "The budget 
crisis extends throughout the state," 
observes Sandra Wilbourn, "so part of the 
threat is simply that little money is out 
there." Wilbourn is quick to add, though, 
that "the crisis is being used by those in 
the administration who want to do away 
with the program." 
Further cuts expected next year 
threaten to cancel nearly 300 classes as SF 
State. If SES again absorbed 25% of the 
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proposed course cancellations, contends 
Wilbourn, it would mean the effective 
death of the School. Lulann McGriff adds 
that as the first university to offer Black 
Studies in the country, SES 's demise 
would result in negative repercussions at 
similar programs across the U.S. 
The experience at SF State is not an 
isolated event. According to the president 
of the National Conference of Black Stud-
ies, speaking at SF State recently, ethnic 
studies programs are under attack across 
the country. Sara Diamond, a graduate stu-
dent at the University of California at 
Berkeley, reports that a national, right-
wing student group, Student Forum, was 
formed this year by the conservative 
Madison Center for Educational Affairs. 
According to Diamond, Student Forum is 
preparing a strategy to combat multicultur-
al education "full force" come September, 
1991. 
Political Attack Requires 
Political Fightback 
Students at SF State say that the polit-
ical attack on multicultural programs is 
being carried out both directly, at the ideo-
logical level, as well as indirectly by 
manipulation of course offerings. The 
administration at SF State, they contend, 
attempted earlier this academic year to 
replace SES courses by offering duplicate 
courses in traditionally conservative 
departments. "Oba T'Shaka, the chair of 
Black Studies, offers BLS 320 entitled 
'Black Politics, Movements and Libera-
tion,"' said Wilbourn. "Suddenly, the 
Political Science department offered, dur-
ing the same semester, PSCI 464, calling it 
'Black Politics."' The duplicate courses, 
Wilbourn explains, can then be pointed to 
as a rationale for canceling SES courses 
on fiscal grounds without curricular harm. 
During the 1990-1991 academic year, 
Wilbourn and other students formed 
STRIKE, a student committee to combat 
the attacks on Ethnic Studies. STRIKE 
emerged from an on-going coalition at SF 
State known as the Progressive Coalition. 
Nearly a dozen student groups are 
involved, including the General Union of 
Palestinian Students, the Women's Center, 
the Asian Students' Union, and the Les-
bian and Gay Student Association. 
Students protested the duplicate 
courses through a strategy of mass mobi-
lization. In a controversial move, organiz-
ers carried the protest right into PSCI 464, 
the duplicate of the Black Studies course. 
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At the first meeting of the course, fifty 
protesters marched into the classroom and 
hung banners of protest on the chalkboard 
in the front of the room. Demonstrators 
lined the walls of the classroom on all four 
sides. Rather than shouting and chanting, 
the student protesters engaged the profes-
sor and the five students signed up for the 
course in a debate over whether it should 
be held. The protest and debate continued 
through the first three meetings of the 
course. 
The right-wing on campus cried foul, 
screaming "academic freedom." The 
national media tapped into the uproar, 
casting the conflict as the threat of "politi-
cal correctness" on U .S. campuses 
(Newsweek, 12/24/90). 
Threatened by a mobilized campus, 
the administration backed down and can-
celled PSCI 464 for the time being. But 
the struggle to safeguard SES does not end 
here, activists are quick to point out. There 
is a broader, educational objective as well. 
"We need to put this immediate crisis in 
the context of defending multicultural edu-
cation, [overall]" explains SF State student 
and Central America solidarity activist 
Geena Pesulima. 
Bazian thinks that task can only be 
accomplished through the development of 
a "real coalition," that has a vision of 
where it is going. "The challenge to us is 
to present a united front - with [stu-
dents], faculty, and workers - that not 
only defends what we already have, but 
also defines what [still] needs to change." 
Labor Activism or Labor Archaeology? 
A parallel process of threatened cut-
backs and organized response is taking 
place in SF State's Labor Studies program. 
The two-decade old program, like other 
labor programs around the country, is 
small, with only twenty students currently 
registered. Faced with proposed cuts dur-
ing 1991 which would essentially end the 
program, faculty and students called upon 
labor organizers in the Bay Area to form a 
tripartite committee with the university 
administration and students. In January 
1991, the committee released a memo of 
understanding that - for now- extracts a 
commitment from university president 
Corrigan not to end the program. 
Erin Tyson-Poh, a Labor Studies stu-
dent and a bartender at an Italian restau-
rant near campus, believes "it [the memo 
of understanding] is a success in the short 
term. Michael Eisenscher, a former orga-
continued on page seven 
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nizer with the Communications Workers 
of American (CWA) and now a student of 
labor studies at SF State agrees, but adds 
"the war still needs to be won to ensure 
the longevity of the program." 
The mood in Labor Stu dies this 
spring is anxious; students and faculty 
have seen the program lose support in the 
past decade as the labor movement weak-
ened nationally. 
Eisenscher terms the threat to Labor 
Studies "scissors with two very sharp 
blades." On the one hand, the general fis-
cal condition of the state prompts "an 
assault upon public education," cutting 
costs and halting programs that "don't 
directly serve the centers of profit." The 
second blade is the condition of the labor 
movement itself. Academic administra-
tors, Eisenscher argues, have the percep-
tion that the decline in the labor movement 
means that unions are headed for extinc-
tion. "They say they don't want to tie their 
wagon to a dying star." 
Organized labor in San Francisco 
holds a very different view. "Labor Studies 
at SF State is irreplaceable at this state of 
the movement," says Joe Berry, executive 
secretary for the American Federation of 
Teachers local 1493. "As a program at a 
four-year university, it provides the 
research necessary for strategic thinking." 
Berry says that in order to revive the labor 
movement's dwindling membership, 
unions must come to terms with the diver-
sity among both San Francisco's and the 
country's population of working people. 
Berry says research can help answer ques-
tions like "Who's out there? What are the 
common threads for the great diversity of 
working people? And how do we use our 
limited resources to encourage these com-
mon threads?" 
Former Labor Studies director Peter 
Donohue agrees that the threat to the pro-
gram arises from a complex set of factors. 
First, budget cuts directed from Sacramen-
to through the state university budget 
office fall disproportionally hard on small 
programs such as Labor Studies. "For us 
to lose two faculty members would cripple 
our program," says Donohue. Advocates 
of Labor Studies at SF State are not alone 
in their plight. According to Donohue, 
seventeen of the nineteen labor studies 
programs at a recent meeting of the 
national Labor Studies Association were 
facing similar budgetary threats. 
Second, Donohue explains, the 
administration and other departments have 
never been comfortable with a labor stud-
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ies program to which students identify as 
labor studies students. "They would much 
prefer," Donohue says, "to have business 
students and economics students take 
occasional labor studies courses - rather 
than the other way around." The pro-
gram's personnel would then be limited to 
an administrative role, rather than main-
taining the power to create courses and 
shape the content of a labor studies degree. 
And, underlying these concerns, 
Donohue continues, is the long-fought 
struggle within Labor Studies itself over 
whether the program should be curricu-
lum-based or constituency-based. "What it 
boils down to," says Donohue, "is if this 
program will respond primarily to its labor 
constituency, i.e., concrete union concerns, 
or to the curriculum concerns of faculty 
and administration." 
Eisenscher, like most other students 
currently in the program, comes down 
firmly on the side of constituencies. 
"Labor studies is more than labor history. 
It's more than a scholarly process; it's an 
activist one." 
Eisenscher and Donohue recall the 
recent fifth anniversary commemoration 
of SF State's Labor Archives center at 
which university administrators waxed 
eloquent about the importance of labor 
history. "[The administration] has no prob-
lems with picking over the bones of past 
unions," surmises Eisenscher, "but our 
concern is in the present. While the 
archives and labor history are indispens-
able resources, research should address the 
rejuvenation of the labor movement." 
Tyson-Poh also supports an activist 
role for Labor Studies, identifying impor-
tant areas of research, including: skills 
training; business and economic analysis; 
the study of technology; comparative stud-
ies of labor struggles abroad; and perhaps 
most critical, placement of student interns 
with local Bay Area unions. Local orga-
nizers add that another priority for the pro-
gram should be developing union organiz-
ing strategies for the multilingual 
workplace. 
State cuts in educational expenditures 
hurt labor studies in more ways than 
siphoning away resources. The California 
system recently adopted what has become 
known as Reynold's Rules, named after 
California's former education chief, Ann 
Reynolds. The rules cut costs by removing 
introductory courses, and slow incoming 
admissions to SF State by placing high. 
school students on an educational track 
requiring attendance at two-year commu-
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nity colleges before matriculation to the 
"big schools." 
"This is very damaging for non-tradi-
tional students such as working parents or 
returning students," says Donohue. Non-
traditional students, many of whom, as 
workers and union organizers, are those 
who would be interested in Labor Studies, 
must go to school part-time, and the 
Reynold's tracking system leaves them 
behind. ''This cuts into the base of Labor 
Studies recruits." 
Community Commitment ~ntial 
for the Future 
The next step, in terms of the fiscal 
crisis confronting Labor Studies, Eisen-
scher says, is to ask unions and the foun-
dation community for support in the short 
term. With regard to the dwindling num-
ber of students, Eisenscher sees the need 
for greater cooperation between SF State's 
four year program and the two-year pro-
grams offered by San Francisco's three 
community colleges. 
In the long term Joe Berry acknowl-
edges that the strength and development of 
labor studies programs across the country 
depends on the revitalization of the labor 
movement itself. "We can't shut off this 
avenue for working people to achieve a 
liberal education that's relevant." 
Just as with Labor Studies, activists 
say it is essential for the community to 
speak out for Ethnic Studies. "It's in our 
interest," says Lulann McGriff. "We have 
got to come out and articulate our support 
for a program that has done so much for 
our community in the past" McGriff par-
ticipated in the first joint student-profes-
sor-community delegation that visited SF 
State officials about the duplicate course 
in the political science department "If we 
have to go to their doorstep again, we '11 do 
it" 
Cuts in education continue to be con-
tested at SF State. While the Labor Studies 
program pursued a strategy of bargained 
agreements with the administration, and 
Ethnic Studies mobilized through a street-
heat and public pressure campaign, the 
two programs held to the same objective: 
refusing to be washed away by the rising 
tide of fiscal crisis and political retrench-
ment ·• 
Charley MacMartin is an activist and 
freelance writer who has contributed arti-
cles to The Guardian, the Polemicist and 
Resist. 
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This work involves supporting a num-
ber of international events, preparing and 
disseminating bilingual publications, and 
maintaining telephone and postal commu-
nication between groups in the Southern 
and Northern hemispheres. Resist's grant 
is being used to support these communica-
tion efforts. 
Minnesota Peace and Justice Coalition 
(Spearfishing Treaty Rights Support Pro-
ject), Meridel Le Sueur Center, 1929 
South 5th St., Minneapolis, MN 55454. 
The Minnesota Peace and Justice 
Coalition (MPJC) was formed in Decem-
ber, 1982, by five groups that met to deter-
mine how to make the peace movement 
more effective. From an initial emphasis 
on disarmament, MPJC quickly broad-
ened, and now has over 100 member 
groups working on peace and intervention 
issues: homelessness, hunger, racial jus-
tice, women, gay/lesbian issues, human 
rights, the environment, and economic jus-
tice. 
The MPJC believes it will take a uni-
fied movement of diverse constituencies to 
effect lasting progressive social change. 
The organization has three task forces; 
Racial Justice, Middle East, and Economic 
Justice. Each task force is composed of 
members from many different community 
groups. 
The ongoing work the Coalition is 
involved with this year includes planning 
for the Columbus Day 1992 Quincentenni-
al by challenging "the erroneous and dam-
aging Columbus 'discovery' myth 
[through] political education and action 
efforts in order to provide accurate infor-
mation and refocus the day to one of rec-
onciliation and celebration of cultural 
diversity." 
The Racial Justice Task Force of the 
MPJC is expanding a support system for 
Native American Treaty Rights among its 
member groups and within the larger 
peace and justice movement in Minnesota. 
The Spearfishing Treaty Rights Sup-
port Project has a number of components. 
An important aspect of the work is identi-
fying and expanding lists of people who 
will serve as spearfishing witnesses to pre-
vent racist and violent attacks on Native 
Americans exercising their treaty right to 
spearfish. In preparing for the 1991 
spearfishing season, Native American 
organizations in Wisconsin and Minnesota 
have asked that this non-violent witness 
and support work continue. MPJC will 
schedule and train witnesses; conduct edu-
cational forums on treaty rights; and meet 
with 10 boards or committees of member 
groups not yet involved, to educate and 
mobilize them on this issue. At the end of 
the season the MPJC will sponsor at least 
one meeting of witnesses to share experi-
ences, update one another on the politica]/ 
legal impact of witnessing, and begin 
planning the next year's work. 
The project will monitor develop-
ments on Treaty Rights - spearfishing, 
and rights to water, timber, and mining -
to prepare responses to situations that 
arise, and to further educational efforts 
over the next two years. Resist joins the 
effort to combat racism against Native 
Americans through a grant to the organiz-
ing expenses of the Spearfishing Rights 
Support Project. • 
r-------------------------------------7 Join the Resist Pledge Program 1 
We'd like you to consider becoming a • Yes! l would like to become a Resist l 
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cle. The quote you attached read: "I won't 
die for the price of gas. Yo, Uncle Sam, 
you can kiss my ass." 
This quote combines two perspectives 
which are germaine to White ultra-Leftists 
and White middle-class activists, and alien 
to the African-American people's libera-
tion movement (1) The use of slang such 
as "Yo" and swear phrasing are typical 
ways White ultra-Leftists attempt to give 
the impression that it is Black people who 
made up their slogan. "Yo" and swearing 
are stereotyped ways of saying "this is 
Black." As you noticed, we used no slang 
and no swears in our entire article. 
(2) The position "no blood for oil" ("I 
won't die for the price of gas") was the 
main slogan of the White middle-class 
movement. It does not resonate with 
African-Americans as the heart of the 
issue. While African-Americans are 
opposed to the war in far larger proportion 
[than others] to our numbers in the popula-
tion, you will find no one marching 
around Roxbury chanting "no blood for 
oil," or with that slogan on their tee-shirts. 
This is a reformist slogan. 
We focused on "the further concentra-
tion and centralization of capital "through 
war, killing, consumption of military 
equipment and the consequent need to 
reproduce it. We focused on the "U.S. 
imperialist domination of Arab peoples." 
We focused on the need to build a Libera-
tion Movement in the U.S. against U.S. 
imperialism. This is far different from call-
ing for a new "energy policy." There was 
no oil in Vietnam and the two wars have 
the same class essence - which "No 
blood ... " does not speak to. By attaching 
the stereotyped language and White per-
spective to our article, you connected 
yourselves to the indignity which the 
RCP-genre groups perpetrate in our com-
munities, and against liberation, when 
they, uninvited, spray paint our walls. 
- In Solidarity 
Alexander Lynn 
Free My People 
The graffitti attached to the article 
was indeed spray painted, unsigned, in 
downtown Boston. We are interested to 
learn that some have associated thi.s and 
other similar slogans spray-painted in 
African-American communities as the 
work of the RCP. Lynn's points are well 
taken and we apologize for unintentional-
ly linking Free My People with a slogan 
that was not in any way relevant to the 
organization. -ed. 
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